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Future Proof
 Flexible Software and a Full
Array of Key Tools Fuels
Storage Vault’s Growth 
 

Company  Storage Vault
Commercial Director Kraig Martin
Locations  Scotland – Paisley, Glasgow Cambuslang, 
Bishopbriggs (coming soon), Glasgow City Centre 
(coming soon)
Profile  Storage Vault provides a�ordable, flexible 
self-storage solutions for both business and personal 
use, plus flexible work space for small businesses.

Challenge
It’s easy to understand why Storage Vault grew frustrated 
with their management software. It was slow, and at times left them 
completely unable to process customers due to connectivity issues. This 
was impacting day-to-day operations at their stores.

“Our previous management software was unreliable and business was 
interrupted too often. It was basically an inferior product,” said Kraig 
Martin, Commercial Director for 
Storage Vault.

Martin and this team shopped for 
software that would not only be 
dependable but also serve as a 
strong foundation for growth. 
Storage Vault planned to expand 
in the region and o�er 
cutting-edge technologies to 
enhance the self-storage 
experience for their customers, 
and also attract new tenants. 

Finding reliable, cloud-based 
management software that 
delivered peace of mind and 
security was top priority. Other 
must-haves were seamless 
website integration for online 
bookings and customizable, 
first-rate management reports.
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Solution

Results

The cloud-based configuration of SiteLink 
Web Edition ensures Storage Vault stores run smoothly with 
anywhere, anytime availability–plus outstanding speed and data 
access even when Internet service is unavailable. By design, 
SiteLink Web Edition keeps a copy of your data on your local 
computer so basic functions like printing and browsing can still 
be performed in the event of an outage. SiteLink’s PCI Level-1 
certification, the gold standard for data security, o�ers reliability 
and peace of mind. With SiteLink Web Edition, Storage Vault no 
longer worries about lost revenue, lost data or the frustrations 
caused by server issues.

Web Edition delivered the complete solution Storage Vault was 
looking for, with a wide choice of integration options to fit their 
business. SiteLink myHub, the browser-based interface of Web 

Edition, o�ers extended convenience and a user-friendly 
interface for tablets, smartphones and other mobile devices.

Seeking the advantage of a simplified, seamless 
consolidated workflow, Storage Vault also signed on with 
SiteLink Merchant Services (SLMS), the payment-processing 
arm of SiteLink. The unique, centralized relationship 
between SiteLink Web Edition software and SiteLink 
Merchant Services was “very important” to Martin. “The 
simpler the process the better,” he reported. “It only took
10 days for it all to be set up, and we were on our way.
It’s brilliant.”

The SLMS single-source payment processing solution was 
a natural choice. Storage Vault can now set up recurring 
payments for tenants who choose to have their credit card 
automatically billed every month (autobill). Autobill is not 
only extremely convenient for customers, it also saves 
time for managers and reduces delinquencies. In addition, 
SiteLink’s OneSupport team services all SiteLink products 
under one roof.

SiteLink’s varied, custom reports–widely accepted as an 
industry standard–have shown to be invaluable. Storage 
Vault relies on SiteLink’s in-depth, wide range of reports 
that cover all key areas of the business including financial, 
marketing and occupancy analysis. “The reports are 
great,” said Martin, “and we use them regularly to make 
sure we are on track.”

SiteLink’s vast toolbox of cutting-edge technologies and 
convenient, smart features is now at their fingertips. Web Edition is a 
“big hit” with sta�, according to Martin. “It has improved many aspects 
of operations e�ciency and reduced manual tasks and hours,” he 
reports. “They now receive reminders to send invitations to review 
our service. Previously, this was a task that could be forgotten about 
during busy days.” This keeps leads from falling through the cracks, 
ultimately resulting in more rentals.

Now o�ering online bookings, the Storage Vault website integrates 
seamlessly with Web Edition providing real-time inventory and pricing 
while automatically updating SiteLink with booking information. 

Online payments will be an option for tenants as soon as April of 
2018. The convenience of online credit card payments will enable 
shoppers to book a unit, pay for it, and even set up a recurring 
payment if they’d like–all online. “We want to be the most modern 
self-storage facility in Scotland and o�er the full process online for 
our customers,” said Martin.

SiteLink eSign™ electronic signature capture and document storage 
has become a large part of their workflow. “We use eSign every day 
in-store,” he said. “Customers are very receptive and we rarely use 
paper documents anymore.” 

Martin plans to incorporate the popular SiteLink myHub interface into 
their new stores opening in Bishopbriggs and Glasgow City Centre. 
MyHub, along with eSign, promises a smooth, user-friendly 
self-storage experience. “Soon our customers will be able to use a 
tablet to book and pay for their unit,” said Martin.

Text messaging is now integrated as well. “We love the 
automation,” said Martin, “the reminder text messages have 
significantly cut down the number of days customers take to 
pay.” When online payments are available, Storage Vault will 
be able to text delinquent tenants a link to make an immediate 
payment, saving customers and owners both time and money.

Storage Vault also anticipates Price Optimizer to be a key 
asset in revenue management. Price Optimizer is SiteLink’s 
toolbox for managing price lists and tenant rates.

SiteLink management software brought Storage Vault to the 
next level. Poised for 
growth and expansion, 
Storage Vault has 
everything in place to meet 
the needs of today’s 
self-storage customer. The 
company plans to open 2 
sites per year, according to 
Martin. “We have also 
expanded into flexible 
o�ces which we found 
complimented self-storage 
well,” he added. “It has 
been a great success and 
we are looking forward to 
the future.”
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